###
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Julian Marley, Award Winning Musician & HumanitarianCourageously Returns to the Stage, for his 2019 “AS I AM”
West Coast Tour-After a Recent Family Loss to Cancer.
●

Julian Marley’s latest single, and video “Broken Sail” is set to soothe our hearts, and create
awareness with his worldwide audience. Julian’s music and humanitarian work, honors his
fathers’ legacy and Rastafarian beliefs, but redefines that healing message for today’s
advanced listeners. Julian is evolving the healing sounds of Reggae, so its roots stay deep
and strong in modern society, and continue to inspire future generations to come.

●

Julian Marley opens up to his fans, and Merry Jane Magazine to address previous show
cancelations this past year, and how the dedicated Humanitarian, is making a legendary
impact on Reggae Music and Children’s Cancer, alongside research organization
CannaKids.

Los Angeles, CA, August 16th, 2019- 4:20a.m./PRNewswire/ --CULTURE
“Thousands to attend Julian Marley’s, 2019 West Coast “AS I AM” Tour, in support of the
Artist’s latest album release and his mission for Children’s Cancer Research Awareness.”
The chart topping 4th album release, “AS I AM” captivated music lovers worldwide last
year, the West Coast fans have been eagerly awaiting their turn. Julian’s West Coast Tour
is kicking off in Garden Grove, CA August 16th, 2019.
Not since the loss of his father 40 years ago, has the artist endured this type of heart
shattering family tragedy. Julian vows to continue creating healing awareness,
through his global reach, growing Reggae Roots deeper in to the evolving culture; and
spreading a message of urgency, unity and hope for the people.
“I come “as I am” still healing- left with no choice but to turn to my music and advocacy.
It is the only way to carry on,” - Julian Marley
This tour will begin a new chapter in Julian
Marley’s music career and humanitarian
efforts. The story Julian only recently made
public to his fans -a few days ago inMerry
Jane Magazine, was a hope filled, but somber
experience. It explains what led to a few tour
postponements- since the album’s release.
Over the summer Julian suffered the loss of an
adolescent, a close family member, deeply loved
and honored by all . This marks the 2nd Marley
family member to be lost to cancer, a heart
shattering tragedy for Julian, after losing his
father almost 40 years ago.
In both sadness and a mission of
determination, Julian courageously takes to
the stage this Friday, to soothe our hearts-and his, through the healing power of his
inspirational music. Carving out his own legacy, Julian is redefining the messages in
Reggae music, passed down from generations of nobility- to motivate a new era
advocacy, health awareness, and sustainability. Education to exercise our natural
rights, in a limbo legal culture, with new medicinal education, is a cornerstone of
Julian’s mission. With the help of research pioneer Tracy Ryan of CannaKids, and the
charity Saving Sophie & JUJU ROYAL Foundation, they are raising funds and awareness
on this tour—- to find a means to an end. Julian aims to bring proven data, results and
treatment, to children needlessly suffering, by way of societies misinformation.
***At this time Julian has declined any further comment or details regarding this family
loss. We ask that you respect Julian & family- during their time of grief, until further
notified with an official press release

“Julian began recording “As I Am” at
Kingston’s Tuff Gong Studios… From that
initial session, Julian has crafted a
heartfelt, diversified album that honors his
love of live instrumentation and conveys
the musical passion he heard in his earliest
influences.” –Billboard Magazine

Produced by Ghetto Youths International & distributed by Zojak World Wide, this
album has creative contributions from world class artists– including brothers,
Damian “Junior Gong” Marley and Stephen Marley as Executive Producers. The album
also features world renowned artists, such as; Shaggy, Beenie Man, Spragga Benz, The
Tamlins, and Addis Pablo. Julian is very private with his unreleased work, however he
did share that his future plans, include collaborations with notorious, legendary
musicians, whose message is aligned with his mission focused dedication to
inspiration, through music and humanitarianism.
Check out Julian’s latest “AS I AM “ singles, on VEVO.

Just this week, Snoop Dogg reached out to all of his “Snoop Lion”
fans on Facebook, a
 nd posted a recent article to promote Julian’s
upcoming tour- and garner support for his cause.

This Fall at the 2nd annual, “Saving Sophie’s Strides in Science Gala,”
will honor Julian Marley with the prestigious “Icon of the Year Award”, and
recognize the entire Marley family, for their years of dedication to healing
society.
The annual fundraiser, hosted by CannaKids, CEO Tracy Ryan, celebrates Advocates and
Icons, who have made great strides in the advancement of natural medical initiatives, and
cannabis research.

TOUR INFO:
See what’s coming
up on Julian
Marley’s 2019 “AS
I AM” WEST COAST
TOUR —WATCH
NOW
(disclaimer: some shows
likely sold out)

Julian Marley’s New
Album “As I Am” is
now available on
all major digital
outlets
Pandora,
Apple Music,
Spotify,
iTunes,
Amazon
During this tour Julian will be
making
appearances on
NBC, iheartradio, BBC, and many other syndicated multimedia platforms

IG: @julianrmarley
Twitter: @
 JulianMarley
Facebook: https://m.facebook.com/JulianMarley/
YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/user/julianmarleymusic
Homepage: www.julianmarley.com

For more information, promo requests, or to arrange an interview, contact:
Crystal Bauer Feldman, PR Strategist
Arcane Revelry
crystal@arcanerevelry.com
For Booking, Management:
Reggie Kerr/JRM Manager/Booking
www.julianmarley.com
reggie@julianmarley.com
Source: Julian Marley Management, UK, USA, JA
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